NOTICES FROM OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

15TH AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION
All members of the 461st & 484th Bomb Groups Association are invited to join the 15th Air Force Association. Write PO Box 6325 March Air Force Base, CA/92518. See notice published elsewhere in this edition of the Flyer.

ELLINGTON FIELD NAVIGATORS
Clark Lampard, 5830 Robin Hill Dr #2/Lakeport, CA/95453, would like to contact anyone who trained as a navigator at Ellington Field in any year for the purpose of starting newsletters and organizing a reunion.

BOMBARDIERS, INC.
This organization wishes to contact bombardiers of WWII to advise them of their activities. They publish a newspaper and hold reunions. Write to E. C. Humphreys c/o Bombardiers Inc. Box 254 Eagle Harbor, MI 49951

AVIATION CADETS
The Aviation Cadet Alumni Association is seeking former pilot cadets. Send flight class, primary, basic, and advanced locations to: Major Bob White, USAF Ret. 54 Seton Trail/Ormond Beach, FL 32074. Purpose: To help others to locate former classmates. Effort is non-profit and will not be commercialized. Include stamped envelope for specific class information.

KOREAN VETERANS
One out of three American males is a veteran of military service; most who left the service after World War II, Korean War, and Vet Nam War were never issued the medals to which they were entitled. If one should wish to obtain the medals and awards which he earned in service, but was never issued, we offer a free brochure to tell him how. Please send a self addressed stamped envelope to: Korean Veterans International/PO Box 52033/Tulsa, OK/74152.

AMERICAN EX-PRISONERS OF WAR OF ST LUFT IV & VI
Leonard E. Ross/8103 E. 50th St Indianapolis, IN/46226 is looking for POW's who were held at: 1) Stalag Luft IV at the town of Kelfheide or the railroad station at Grossthuechow in Pomerania, which is now part of Poland. These camps held 10,000 prisoners. 2) Stalag Luft VI at Hyddekurg in East Prussia. He reports a mailing list of over 2000 and those reunions are held each year.

ROMANIAN PRISONERS OF WAR
Former POW's held in Romania, can contact Roy Meyer c/o the Association of Former Prisoners of War in Romania at: 4589-G Northside Parkway/Atlanta, GA/30339. They hold annual reunions, and publish a newsletter. Their insignia is a winged parachute, encircled by barber wire.

STALAG LUFT III
Former prisoners of war held at Stalag Luft III should write to: PO Box 787 Highland Park, IL/60035 for information about their organization.

ESCAPE AND EVASION
The Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society is looking for members who successfully evaded capture from enemy forces. They are active in planning memorials, publish a newsletter, and hold reunions. Write to: Ralph K Patton/720 Valleyview Rd/Pittsburgh, PA/15243. Their insignia is a winged boot set in a decorated shield topped by Air Force crew member wings.

DECEASED LIST
This list represents those who have been reported deceased since the last edition of the Torretta Flyer. This information comes from various sources and is not always complete.

Bill Abbey 824
Bill Adams 824
Robert Bridges 824
Clarence Byers 824
Harold C Christenson 827
Jess Compton 825
Robert B Conrad 766
Stephen a Cronan 764
Michael J Donofrio 764
Maurice A Forzese 827
Irving S Gilbert 827
Raymond Grenz 824
Leo C Hartman 824
Bernard Kelly 824
Thomas E Key 826
Richard Kinman 827
Joseph Krakower 827
Arthur Krug 827
Eugene G La Pierre 824
Gordon L Martin 764
Harold McGuire 764
William A Miller 825
Leo Prone 824
Julian R Rakower 827
Robert A Roberts 825
Chester H Rudel 764
Laverne Sage 827
Jim Sarros 827
Edward D Schifflauer 824
Jesse L Smith 824
Kenneth W Speith 824
Harold B Strong 767
Paul Vrtiak 827
Paul E Walko 827
Arthur Wolf 824
Richard E Wood 825
Edward Yurochko 825